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3rd National SelfAdvocacy Conference

by Teoh Hooi Ting

The National Self-Advocacy Conference (NSAC) for
People with Learning Disabilities is held once every
two years since 2005. Self-Advocacy groups will take
turns to organize the NASC. The 1st NSAC was held in
Selangor in 2004, the 2nd NSAC was held in Sabah in
2007 and the 3rd NSAC was held in Penang in February
2009.

are raised by advocates to Steven. Tan Chin Chin from
Universiti Sains Malaysia shared about her life.
Besides sharing, participants also had opportunity to
visit some famous place in Penang. There were three
choices that is the Butterfly Park, Museum and Ferry
Ride, and visit Penang Hill. Dinner and
Dance was also included in the 3rd day of
conference. We had lucky draw, the best
dressed, and the best dancer for the
dinner and dance.

The 3rd NSAC was held in February
16th to 19th 2009 and organized by
Mutiara Voice Club (MVC) with
support from Asia Community
Service.
There
were
120
The key person for the opening ceremony
participants, many members from
is Deputy Chief Minister of Penang but
Self-Advocacy Groups and PDKs
represented by his Assistant. Datuk Zaid
(Community Based Rehabilitation
Ibrahim was the keynote speaker. The
Centers) from all over Malaysia Sabri(L) and Izwan from MVC sharing about
key person of the closing ceremony is
attended this conference. Besides independent living and supporting friend, Hasra
Datuk Shamsiah, who is the advisor to
that, we also had two self advocates translating for them.
the Minister of Women, Family and Community
from Japan accompanied by their supporting friends.
Development. Leaders from the participating
We were very proud to have Mr Peter Young, the
self-advoacay groups presented a resolution to her. 3rd
founder of self-advocacy in Malaysia joining us at the
NSAC officially ended at 1pm on 19th Feb. The next
conference.
NSAC conference will be held in Perak. Bethany
Self-Advocacy group will be the organizer of the 4th
YMCA Penang is the venue of the 3rd NSAC. The theme
NSAC.
...continue
of conference is ‘Improve Quality of Life of People with
Learning Disability Through Advocacy’. The major
issues of this conference are Family Life, Social and
Employment of People with Learning Disability.
Persons with Learning Disability themselves including
me, Esther, Johari, 2 MVC members and the Japan
advocates were the speakers sharing during the
Participants from
conference. Steven who has Celebral Palsy shared about
Kelantan, Perak
and Penang
his marriage life and family. His topic was the most
dicussing about
interesting topic for most advocates and most questions
the resolution
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Leaders from
various
self-advocacy
groups
presenting the
resolution

Peter Young giving his “Dream” speech

The Resolution from 3rd NSAC:
1) To give us the same rights as others by ratifying the UNConvention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
Memberi kami hak-hak yang sama dengan orang lain dengan
mengesahkan Konvensi Hak-hak Orang Kurang Upaya oleh Pertubuhan Bangsa-Bangsa Bersatu.

Group photo with Datuk Shamsiah

2) To let us learn in school together with our neighbourhood
friends.
Membenarkan kami belajar di sekolah bersama rakan-rakan sejiran
kami.
3) To provide good services for babies with developmental delay
from birth.
Menyediakan perkhidmatan sebaiknya untuk bayi yang lambat
perkembangannya sejak lahir.
4) To understand and support self-advocacy.
Memahami dan menyokong advokasi diri.

L-R: Sin Ling, Pei Yin, Sukri &
Mei Liang enjoying the tram
ride up to Penang Hill

5) To provide us with leadership training.
Menyediakan latihan kepimpinan untuk kami.
6) To talk to us and our families when making decisions about
us.
Berbincang dengan kami dan ahli keluarga kami semasa membuat
keputusan tentang kami.
7) To promote our abilities and not disabilities in the media and
internet.
Memaparkan kebolehan kami di media dan internet.

Dragon Club members presenti

ng a dance during D&D

8) To train service providers to better support us.
Melatih kakitangan pembekal khidmat untuk meyokong kami
dengan lebih baik.
9) To find us jobs in good workplaces in the community.
Mendapatkan tempat kerja yang baik untuk kami dalam komuniti.
10) To provide us with medical and life insurance policies.
Menyediakan insuran perubatan dan insuran nyawa untuk kami.

h Peter Young

UV Members & Staff wit

11) To provide public transport and community facilities that we
can use.
Menyediakan pengangkutan dan kemudahan awam yang dapat kami
guna.
12) To ensure that public services, announcements and information use language we can understand.
Memastikan bahawa perkhidmatan awam, pengumuman dan informasi umum menggunakan bahasa yang mudah difahami.

MVC members.
Good job
organising the
conference!
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13) To give us the same opportunities as others to enjoy life in
our community.
Memberi kami peluang yang sama dengan orang lain untuk
menikmati hidup dalam komuniti.

United Voice Fundraising Fun Fair

by James Lim Ming Koon

Selling our very own UV Products

Many thanks to the Scouts!

Hui Ming working hard!
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On the 14 March United Voice organised a Fundraising Fun Fair at Bandar Utama Community Center. The purpose
is that we are in the mist of raising funds for purchasing our own building and the building cost RM850,0000. We
had over 65 stalls ranging from a variety of food, toys, clothes, books, games, face paintings as well as selling United
Voice products. Our UV t-shirts with Aidil’s drawings on it were selling like hotcakes and was all sold out within a
few hours. There were also 2 ice-cream stalls sponsored by F&N Diaries. Also we had 4 UV members, Nurul,
Clement, Dennis and Seng Kit selling their paintings. We had a colouring competition sponsored by Pelikan, a
Yo-yo performance and a clown entertaining the children as well as the adults. We also had a Lucky Dip with many
fantastic prizes. There were lots of volunteers to help out with the stalls and we had a famous emcee, Mr Alan
Zechariah to entertain everyone as well as made announcements. There
was a St Johns ambulance standing by just in case anyone needs medical
attention.

Committee & volunteers preparing for the Fun Fair

We set up an information counter so that if anyone is interested to know
more about United Voice we were able to answer their questions. End of
the day we made some pretty good sales total amount collected is
RM122,000. On the behalf of committee and staff I would like to thank
all the volunteers, sponsors and friends for helping us sell coupons,
sponsor products, and helping out at the Fun Fair. We could not have
done it without all your support.
Thank you also to the organising committee who has work very hard to
make this a very successful event: Alex Tang Wing Cheong, Ang Hui
Ming, Khor Hooi Hean, Jean Lim, Ee Guan Leong, Daniel Yeoh,
Kenneth Ooi, Jenny Than, Wairah Marzuki, Stephen Yap, Ivy Yap, Yeo
Swee Lan and Yeong Moh Foong.

Yoshea & friends selling green tea and
japanese delicacies

Face Painting

Fried noodles & vegetarian mutton curry from
Persatuan Kebajikan Ci-Hang. A volunteer,
Lian Mei had to fry non-stop for a few hours!

Fun Fair Committee celebrating
Marina sausages & nuggets. Delicious! Stephen & Ivy’s 30th anniversary

Lucky Dip....”I want the BIG prize!”

Luke(R) & Moh Foong(L)
testing out the Nintendo Wii
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2009 Fundraising Dinner
with Dinner show by Phua Chu Kang
by Johari bin Jamali & Lo Lit Whei

We had our Fundraising Dinner on 17th March 2009 at Sheraton Subang.
This dinner was fully organised by a team of dedicated volunteers led by
Datin Joan Hoi. Swee Lan told us the team worked hard and they had lots of
fun working together, usually over delicious lunch at Rita and Daniel’s
residence. We think it is wonderful that the team managed to raise a total of
RM220,000 in the midst of global economy crisis. Bravo to Joan and team!!
All of us at United Voice would like to express our appreciation to everyone
in the committee for their dedication in helping us raise funds for our
building. We especially thank Joan, Violet, Rita, Daniel, Henry and
Catherine (our pro bono lawyer) for their untiring effort in helping us raise
funds since 2007.
Dinner committee at work

It was an honour to have Betty &
Peter Young at our dinner

Datin Joan Hoi giving her speech

Best in KL & PJ too!

Musicians entertaining guests
before dinner starts

L-R: Wai Han, Esther, Albert, Tuck Seng, Johari, Abid, Steven, Moses,
James & Swee Lan in front of the UV ice-carving
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A strong
supporter of
SelfAdvocacy
movemnet,
Pn.
Kamariah &
Basri (UV
member)

Catherine, Violet & Henry, all ready to welcome guests

We would also like to thank Sheraton Subang for being
our main sponsor. About 1000 guests came for the
dinner. We are so encouraged to see so many generous
donors. Your support is much appreciated. You have
contributed nearly a quarter of our RM1 million target
for the purchase and renovation of our new premise.
The guests started arriving at 6:30pm in the Grand
Ballroom. We had a UV stall setup to sell our products.
Seng Kit, Clement and Dennis paintings were on sale
there too. Many United Voice members turn up for the
dinner. It was a fun evening for all of us.
Datin Joan Hoi, the organizing chairperson for the
dinner gave a speech followed by Johari Jamali our
president. Their speeches were short but good. With the
special appearance of Phua Chu Kang everyone
cheered for him as he came in. He was very lively with
his jokes. It was indeed a very successful dinner.

(Back L-R) Daniel Chan, Lim Koon Hoon, Dr Violet How, Hendry Ng, Lau Kuan Cheng
(Front L-R) Chiew, Datin Joan Hoi, Catherine Choong, Rita Low, Alice Ong, Doreen
UV members with PCK

ASEAN PROJECT ON CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT IN DISABILITY
TRADERS HOTEL, YANGON, MYANMAR, MAY 24-27, 2009
by Johari Bin Jamali

This is my first trip to Yangon, a place you never imagined what
really looks like. Swee Lan and I arrived at the airport at 12 noon
on the 24th May. Two friends we’ve met at APCD (Asia-Pacific
Development Center on Disability) Bangkok, Thailand 2008 were
there to welcome us. Their names are Henry and Yi Mar. Henry
works at Myanmar Airways International Co. Ltd. Yi Mar is a
principal of the only school for children with learning disabilities in
Myanmar.
On our way to the hotel, I saw a lot of locals passing the street. I
hardly see any locals wearing trousers or slacks. They wear longyis
(which means sarong in Burmese). It looks interesting. Only a few
local wore shorts or slacks or trousers.

Johari & Yi Mar

Finally we reached Yangon, the capital city of Myanmar. We met
Junko and her colleague Wayama in the hotel. Junko and Wayama
are staffs of FASID (Foundation for Advanced Studies on
International Development). We were invited by FASID as
Resource persons for the 2nd Training Workshop in Myanmar,
ASEAN Project on “Capacity Development in Disability and
Development for CLMV Government Officers.”
Well we had time for shopping in Bogyoke Market, a place where
you can buy souvenirs, longyis, silk, thanaka (Burmese cooling
powder), etc. The bazaar looks big from the outside. The city is like
in the 60’s but there are few buildings that have been renovated and
some seemed abandoned for many years.

Johari giving a talk to a group of parents and teachers

We had a meeting with some parents and teachers in special
schools after our shopping. Swee Lan shared about Learning
Disabilities and I shared about Self-advocacy and United Voice
and my personal experience. Several parents came to talk to us and
showed interest on self-advocacy movement. They are planning to
visit United Voice one day.

L-R: Junko, Johari, Mayama & Swee Lan

On Monday, we had lunch in a Burmese Muslim Restaurant. When
we were in the restaurant we met a Malaysian family while we were
eating. We salam with one another. The food was nice but I
should’ve requested to take away. What a pity. We went for some
sightseeing after that. We also visited Yi Mar’s school. She gave us
a tour round her school and we met all their teachers. The students
were on holidays. I hope there will be more schools for children
with learning disabilities in Myanmar.
On the 26th May, the first day of the Training Workshop, I wore my
1st Burmese costume. The seminar was for NGO and government
officers from the Welfare, Health and Education Department.
About 40 people attended the training. They are all very eager to
learn. They paid attention when Swee Lan and I gave our talks.
Some were busy taking notes. All our talks were translated. Some
people asked questions after our talks. They also asked me whether
I am married. I said ‘no’ and they asked ‘why not?’ I told them I am
picky. People liked the costume I wore. Many came to take photo
with me after my session. Even the Traders’ Hotel staffs like my
costume, especially the pretty receptionist Zue Zue.

Attentive participants

...continue to page 8
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A ‘Map” for members and supporters of self-advocacy groups and anyone who is interested in self-advocacy and empowerment
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Picture courtesy of Mr. Peter Dawson.
Published by EMFEC Further Education and Training Support, UK (1994) 7

ASEAN PROJECT ON CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT IN DISABILITY
...continue from page 5

TRADERS HOTEL, YANGON, MYANMAR, MAY 24-27, 2009

In the evening, we went shopping again at Bogyoke market, with
Sarah this time. She showed us around and helped us to translate. I
went shopping in my longyi. Many locals thought I am a Burmese
and started speaking to me in their language. I felt like a local. It was
fun. It was interesting to see many people having patches of thanaka
powder on their face.
After saying goodbye to Sarah and thank her for helping us to
bargain and including the translation, we went for early dinner at
main street 786 Lucky Restaurant, a Chinese muslim restaurant. The
food was so delicious. Swee Lan spoke to them in Mandarin. After
we finished eating we said goodbye and took a photo with the boss
and her family and helpers.
Meeting with a few active advocates

On our last day, we said goodbye to our friends Zue Zue (the pretty
Traders Staff), Henry, Yi Mar including the Government offices and
NGO leaders. I would like to say thank you Junko, Mayama and
Akira San for inviting us to Yangon. Kye Su Tin Par Te (which
means ‘Thank you’ in Burmese).

A lady selling thanaka

Johari & Swee Lan with teachers of School of
Disabled Children, Department of Social Welfare

Johari & Zue Zue

Charity Kiosk at 1-Utama
The Charity Kiosk at 1-Utama was initiated by OpenSys
as part of their Corporate Social Responsibility program.
The kiosk was launched by OpenSys CEO Mr. Tan Kee
Chung on 24th March 2009. 1-Utama was the location
sponsor for the kiosk. United Voice was chosen as one of
3 beneficiaries for the Kiosk which is located at 1st Floor,
New Wing near the Community Corner. The other 2
organisations are Hospice &
Kiwanis Down Syndrome
Foundation.
The kiosk works like a
Cash/Cheque Deposit Machine.
Donations can be made via cash
or cheque and is easy to use.
Just follow the instructions on
the screen. Tax Exempt receipt
can be issued upon request for
donations above RM100.
The kiosk is located at 1-Utama, 1st
Floor, New Wing, High Street
opposite Juice Works Stall.
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Mr Tan, Toh Puan Edna Ling (Kiwanis), Pn
Rosehayati (Hospice) & Alex who represented
UV at the kiosk launch

Parents says...
Mohd.Izzuddin
Izzuddin
Mohd.

oleh En. Nordin Bin Baba

Selepas menamatkan persekolahan menengah kira-kira tiga tahun lalu, kami tidak
ada satu rancangan masa depan yang khusus buat Mohamad Izzuddin hinggalah kami
dapat kerja untuknya di United Voice.
Pada mulanya kami curiga juga sama ada dia bolehkah menyesuaikan dirinya di
tempat itu. Dengan waktu kerja dari 9.00 pagi hingga 4.30 petang, lima hari
seminggu, dia langsung tidak menunjukan rasa bosan atau letih. Bahkan ada kalanya
dia hendak pergi kerja pada hujung minggu juga.
Hari demi hari berlalu dan tahun silih berganti kami nampak banyak perubahan pada
dirinya. Ini adalah kesan pendedahan pada dunia kerja, kawan -kawan dan tunjuk ajar
dari tenaga pengajar di situ. Sedikit sebanyak bahasa Inggeris telah dia dapat sebut

Belajar memotong namecard

secara spontan. Kadang-kadang kami rasa geli hati
apabila dia boleh gunakan perkataan seperti "busy",
“boss” “call” di rumah. Yang terkini dia sudah boleh
menghantar SMS melalui telefon bimbitnya pada
emaknya. Apa jua perubahan yang telah berlaku
adalah akibat daripada pengalaman dan interaksi
yang wujud di tempat kerja. Kami percaya dengan
peluang bekerja begini sedikit sebanyak dapat
memberi diri mereka ini peranan dalam masyarakat
dan negara. Syabas United Voice!

DavidFoo
Foo
David

Izzuddin dengan En. Nordin

Kerja di Employment Project

by Karen Yong

It has been more than a year since David’s article came out in New
Straits Times April 2008. Come July this year he will be celebrating his
second year working with Cryocord, a stem cell banking company in
Dataran Prima, Kelana Jaya and I can see that he is happy there. I do
keep in-touch with his colleagues and gets feedback from them
regarding his work.
Outside his working life, he has been a member of United Voice since
2000 and is currently in the committee as the secretary. David does not
talk much nor writes well, however the rest of the committee members
and volunteers are very helpful and encouraging. He seems to like their
overnight stay very much and is always glad to join in. I think its
because he likes going out. I feel that he should be encouraged to go out
with other people besides me because I won’t be with him forever. So
on some weekends I will arrange for him to go out with a trusted friend
for a movie or bowling, etc. Sometimes I will try to get a couple of other
people with learning disabilities to join in.
David loves bowling, swimming (but he can’t swim now because of his
fits), mountain climbing (tried a couple of times. He was one of the
three who managed to climb to the top of Mt. Kinabalu during the trip
organised by the Special Olympics), archery and ice skating (he has
tried ice skating once, but because its only available in Sunway
Pramid-its not too convenient for us as its too far away). David loves
taking pictures and got third prize at a competition organised by the
Beautiful Gates. To help him improve himself further, I will try to help
him to develop some of his interests. These may, in future, develop into
a career (hopefully), if not at least be a healthy pass-time for him other
than watching TV (besides his work).

David giving a talk at University Malaya Medical Centre

Enjoying dinner with UV members
L-R: Hooi Ting, Deerick, Wendy, Cynthia,
Christina, David & Johari
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My Experience As a Bridesmaid

story narrated by Jennifer Ooi

I have been a bridesmaid for two
times – once at my aunty’s wedding
and another time at my sister’s
wedding. I was surprised that they
chose me to be their bridesmaid. I
thought they would choose
someone taller, meaning very slim
and prettier than me. I was actually
shocked that they chose me.
When my aunty asked me to be her
bridesmaid, I happily said yes.
After saying yes I still did not
believe she had chosen me until I
Jennifer (R), sister, Joanna & dad, Kenneth
saw the gown she had made for me.
The gown looked so slim. I started going on a diet for a week. It is not
that easy. My mum gave up because it did not work much for me.
I really enjoyed my sister’s wedding. There were three other
bridesmaids besides me. They were all young people like me. I felt a
little shaky walking into the church hall and I felt stunt. I tried taking a
deep breath to cool down. I was very very nervous because there were
so many people watching me. But I pretended to smile. There were so
much camera flashlights in my eyes – I could hardly see.
I was really happy to be the bridesmaid and there were so many

Visitors from PDKs

photographs of me in the beautiful
gown that made me felt like a
princess. But it was just a dream that I
looked like a princess.
I want to thank my sister for choosing
me to be her bridesmaid. It was very
nice and kind of her .Though the
wedding happened two years ago, I
still think about it and I enjoy looking
at those photos hung on the wall in
our sitting room.

Jennifer (L),
bridesmaid
for her aunty

by Wendy Yeong

(Hulu Selangor, Hulu Langat & Sabak Bernam)

On 10th April, 40 teachers, officers and parents from Community
Based Rehabilitations Centers (PDKs) from Daerah Hulu
Selangor came to United Voice. On 14th April, 20 people from the
CBRs from the Hulu Langat District visited us and on 22nd April,
30 people from CBRs Sabak Bernam District visited United
Voice.
I and my colleagues gave a powerpoint presentation to the CBRs.
UV staff, Siti Azyan presented the first part about United Voice
and Self-Advocacy and I continued the second part. After that,
there was a Q & A session. They are interested to know about
Wendy presenting about United Voice
Self-Advocacy. UV staff, Shi Wei gave a presentation about
United Voice Employment Project(EP). They learnt about how
United Voice creates employment for the members. They want to
know how the Employment Project works and they ask Shi Wei
how the EP get customers to
buy our products. After the
presentation session, the
visitors from the CBRs
observed the EP employees at
work making the cards,
bookmarks
and
other
products. They also bought
some products of the EP. We
took pictures together and are
glad that they came to visit us.
Izzuddin (R) showing teachers & students from PDK
Hulu Selangor UV’s Employment Project
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Wendy & Izzuddin receiving a souvenir
from PDK Sabak Bernam

Thank You Datin Fatimah Mariah bte Rasid!
Dear Aunty Mariah,
We greatly appreciate your hard work and your contribution in
United Voice. I would like to take this opportunity to express my
heartfelt thanks to you for your very active support helping us out
as United Voice Accounts Manager from 2004 to 2008. We thank
you for supporting us and guiding us in setting up our society. You
have taught us to be humble and always be thankful. We truly
appreciate parents like you who are supportive of our
self-advocacy movement. The committee of United Voice has
indeed made the right decision in choosing you to be our official
advisor. Though we don’t see you so often in UV office as we used
to we are glad that you are still reachable whenever we need your
support. Thank you Aunty Mariah.
With much appreciation,
Johari Jamali, President of United Voice

!
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Aunty Mariah’s farewell dinner with UV Committee & Staff

Employment Project Products
and Festival Cards for 2009/2010

Handphone
Accessories

Festival Cards
Namecard Box
To order please call us at 03-79540701 or email at unitedvoicemarketing@gmail.com
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Employment Project Awards
An Award Presentation Ceremony for Employment Project Employees was held on 5th February
2009. The Awards were presented by UV staff after the yearly assessment of EP Employees.
Best Worker Awards :
Izzuddin, Jennifer & Intan
Best Attitude Awards:
Moses & Pavala
Best Cleaner Awards:
David, Abid & Albert
Best Attendance Award:
Alvin Tang
Best Dressed Award:
Leong Kit & Aidil
A token of appreciation was also given to other EP employees.

Lay Ling receiving her
token from Moh Foong

Response from those who got an award:
Intan: “Gembira kerana kerja saya dihargai”
Izzuddin: “ Mau cuba dapat lagi tahun depan”
Leong Kit: “ Couldn’t believe I got an award”
Alvin: “Sangat Gembira”
Albert: “My mummy says Albert very good”
The United Voice Committee would like to
congratulate the EP team for a good well
done last year!

Sher Li receiving her token from James

Leong Kit with his Best Dressed Award

Top (L-R) Aidil, Briev,
Wendy(EP Supervisor), Basri,
Moses, Albert Middle (L-R):
Aida, David, Tuck Seng, Abid,
Eleanore, Izzuddin
Bottom (L-R): Jonathan, Steven,
Harry, Intan, Jennifer, Wai Han

*(Top photos L-R) Alvin receiving Best Attendance Award from Fadzillah, Siti presenting a token to Shikin, Pavala receiving Best Attitude Award from Shi Wei

United Voice
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